
FAITH FELLOWSHIP CHURCH OF TENNESSEE, ILLINOIS 
February 19, 2023 

Welcome to Our Worship Service! 

DAVE SCOTT/PASTOR … WANDA BARTLETT/PIANIST … LEE SCOTT/SONG LEADER 
__________________________________________________________________ 

WELCOME, ANNOUNCEMENTS & PRAYER  

Bless His Holy Name/To God Be the Glory — 55, 56  

At the Cross — 323 

QUIET BEFORE THE LORD: PIANO, PRAYER & MEDITATION …  

FFC Impromptu Choir — Near the Cross — 319 

MESSAGE — JESUS SAVES HIS BROTHERS AND SISTERS FROM DEATH 

TEXT — HEBREWS 2:14-18 

Jesus Saves! — 438 

CLOSING PRAYER — RICH MCSPERRITT 

_____________________________________________________________ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR FEBRUARY 19 

• We have two cordless vacuums that are no longer used. If are interested, please contact a 

board member. If no one is interested, we will donate to a local charity. 

• We restocked. More Bible reading plans for 2023 are on the information table. 

• You will find the freshly updated 2023 Faith Fellowship contact information for members and 

attenders on the information table. Please help yourself. 

• MARCH 6: Men’s study @ 1 pm. 

• MARCH 13: Board meeting @ 9 am. 

• APRIL 9: Easter Sunday. Let’s begin praying and planning.  

_____________________________________________________________ 

OUR SERVICES THIS WEEK 

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP @ 10:00 AM 
WEDNESDAY PRAYER MEETING @ 6:00 PM 

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE @ 6:00 PM 
(Loving Sound Doctrine … continued) 

_______________________________________________ 
FAITH FELLOWSHIP CHURCH is a non-denominational, Bible-based community of believers, 
growing in faith, praying together, preaching and teaching God’s word, committed to serving 
others and reaching  the lost with the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

_______________________________________________ 
• OUR CHURCH BOARD FOR 2023: Pastor Dave (309) 776-3786 / Randy Coplan (309) 

776-3496 / Richard McSperritt (309) 255-8679 / Steve Sowers (309) 776-4701 

_______________________________________________

WE MUST PAY MUCH CLOSER ATTENTION … 
(Hebrews 2:1–3a LSB) For this reason we must pay much closer 
attention to what we have heard, lest we drift away. 2 For if the word 
spoken through angels proved unalterable, and every trespass and 
disobedience received a just penalty, 3 how will we escape if we neglect 
so great a salvation? 

MY UTMOST FOR HIS HIGHEST / APPROVED UNTO GOD / OSWALD CHAMBERS … 

If you cannot express yourself on any subject, struggle until you 
can. If you do not, someone will be the poorer all the days of his life. 
Struggle to re-express some truth of God to yourself, and God will use 
that expression to someone else. Go through the winepress of God 
where the grapes are crushed. You must struggle to get expression 
experimentally, then there will come a time when that expression will 
become the very wine of strengthening to someone else; but if you say 
lazily — “I am not going to struggle to express this thing for myself, I 
will borrow what I say,” the expression will not only be of no use to 
you, but of no use to anyone. Try to re-state to yourself what you feel 
implicitly to be God’s truth, and you give God a chance to pass it on to 
someone else through you.

Always make a practice of provoking your own mind to think out 
what it accepts easily. Our position is not ours until we make it ours by 
suffering. The author who benefits you most is not the one who tells 
you something you did not know before, but the one who gives 
expression to the truth that has been struggling for utterance in you.


